Queensboro Bridge Connections
Manhattan Community Board 6
Project Proposal – CB6

Existing Bicycle Facilities

Two-way Bicycle Path (CB8 Supported)

Shared Lane
Design Treatment: 1st Ave at 59th St

Bicycle signal for S.B. traffic
1st Ave & 59th St Signal Plan Phase 1

Legend

- Pedestrian Crossing – “Walk”
- Pedestrian Stopped – “Don’t Walk”
- Vehicle Moving
- Vehicle Stopped
- Bicycle Moving – “Yield”
Design Treatment: 1st Ave Shared Lane

Cyclists will merge right to avoid turning traffic/conflict

Heavy Vehicle Turn Volumes onto 57th St
Design at 2nd Ave and 59th St

Curbside AM & PM Rush Hour Regulation
NP 10a – 3a

Low Through Vehicle Volume

New signal facing east: Cyclists to proceed on 59th St Green Signal
Questions?

Thank You